《The Mysterious CEO》
81 President has hostage my wife...
When Si Li reached at the Si Corporation, some of the employees were stunned to see
him and their facial expression changed. While the rest already saw Si Li in the office
few days ago, so they knew that their boss had awakened from the coma, however, Mu
Che stopped them for spreading the information about Si Li.
As they were trusted employees, so they wouldn't dare to oppose Si Li's orders.
Those, who didn't show their trust towards Si Corporation, when Si Li was in the coma
were now sweating. They thought that Si Li wouldn't come back so soon because they
heard that the incident that night was the huge and even Si Li was struck by a bullet.
However, to their contradictory, Si Li was here after one month.
Actually, it was the first time that he was absent from Si Corporation and didn't know
what was happening in the Si Corporation.
Previously, whenever, he went out of the Country for his Underworld business, he was
still monitoring the Si Corporation and all the employees knew about this and
therefore they didn't dare to do something against the Si Corporation for their personal
benefit.
However, now when Si Li was in the coma and they didn't know when he was able to
awake from the coma, so, with the help of some of the board members, some of the
employees dared to go against Si Corporation.
Si Li already got the list of those employees and board members after he was
awakened, now he only required them to pay the price for betraying him.
Even, if they were talent and had spent many years in Si Corporation. These things
didn't matter anymore, once they chose to betray.
Now Si Corporation was filled with mixed emotions, some of the employees were
happy to see their boss back while others were sad and scared. Even, they were trying
to make up their past one month mistake, but too sad…
Si Li already knew about them and now it was too late.

….
Li Dauyi was doing her work as usual, because she didn't know that her deed was
already discovered. As she was very confident because she knew that there was no
CCTV camera in the Lu Lan's cabin, which captured her, while she was stealing the
file and sending the same proposal to the Feng Corporation from Lu Lan's computer.
Even if the investigation would hold, then Lu Lan would the one who would hold as a
culprit as the one who had stolen the proposal and handed over the same to Feng
Corporation. However, Li Dauyi didn't know that Si Li was already done with the
investigation and found out what she had done and even he already handed over Lu
Lan, all her information and proof against her.
Soon, few bodyguards came in the Business Administration and Management
Department and straightaway went towards the cubicle where Li Dauyi seated and
then they dragged her from her chair ferociously.
"Hey… What are you doing? Leave me?" Li Dauyi yelled in a pain. One bodyguard
dragged her while he held her arm with his tightened gripped.
"Help…Help… somebody, please help me…." Li Dauyi cried out.
All the employees were scared after seeing such a violation in their office but they
knew that they were Si Li's bodyguards, so all the employees were rooted in their
place and didn't come forward to help her.
Soon, the news of commotion happened in the Business Administration and
Management Department was spread in the entire Si Corporation.
When Li Dauyi's husband, Shen Yi, heard about that and ran towards the top floor for
Si Li's office to rescue his wife.
However, he was stopped by bodyguards from going to the top floor.
Soon, Li Dauyi was dragged in the Si Li's office. His bodyguard fiercely made Li
Dauyi bent on her kneel in front of Si Li.
Si Li sat on the sofa and his face was cold and his eyes were darkened. When Li Dauyi
saw him, a chill went up in her spine.
She subconsciously lowered her sight, didn't dare to look at him and tears were falling
from her eyes and her mind went blank.
..…

In the downstairs, Lu Lan reached with Mu Che and Mo Jinnan. She directly went to
Si Li's office. When she reached near the elevator, she saw that Shen Yi was trying to
go to the top floor but bodyguards didn't let him.
"Leave me ….Let me go…" Shen Yi shouted fiercely.
"I am sorry…Master… we can't allow you to go. Please don't make things difficult for
us" One of the bodyguards said.
Then bodyguards saw Lu Lan and immediately one of the bodyguards dragged Shen
Yi to aside and another one made a way for Lu Lan to go to the top floor".
When Shen Yi saw this, he cried out "Miss Lu, please tell them, let me go to the
President's office. President has hostage my wife… Please…"

